STUDENTS: How To Register in simSchool On-line

Go to simSchool.org and select “Register for your simSchool account” in the upper right hand corner.

When asked for an email address use your university email account.

Fill out the Account Registration page. All fields with a red asterisk must be filled in. Be sure to select your university from the drop-down menu.
Appendix S6 [This material is to be used only for the simSchool Multi-University Study Pilot 2016-2017]

Complete the brief survey regarding your current teaching abilities – reflecting your experience level AND your confidence. Once you complete the survey, click “Submit.” You will receive a message box:

**Account Registration**

Your account has been registered. An email has been sent to mrormsby+janedoe@gmail.com. Please confirm your account by clicking the link in the email. Remember to check your spam folder if necessary.

Go to the email account you used to register to confirm your account.

Wait while simSchool registers your account. It may take a few seconds.